IIMHL Match Summary
Name of Match:
Location of Match:

Physical Health Outcomes – A Different Perspective
Brisbane, Australia

1. Brief summary of the outcomes of your match
Our matched focused the knowledge exchange on the overarching problem statement:
“How might we better enable people living with severe mental illness to monitor and manage their own physical health care
indicators as a means for improving personal health and wellbeing outcomes?”
Over the two days, the 31 match participants engaged in an accelerated design thinking workshop underpinned by a structured
five step innovation process:
DISCOVERY

INTERPRETATION

IDEATION

EXPERIMENTATION

EVOLUTION

Key presentations delivered by Open Minds Australia (Shele Liddle) and Equally Well New Zealand (Helen Lockett via Skype)
informed participants about the evidence of the staggering physical health gap between people who experience mental health
and/or addiction issues, and those who don’t, in both Australia and New Zealand.
Helen Lockett shared key insights from New Zealand exploring:
 The ‘grass-roots’ collaborative approach that has created the Equally Well social movement - an initiative started by Te
Pou and Platform Trust
 Consensus Position Paper – endorsed by over 100 partnering organisations
 Collaboration platform utilised to connect & inform collaborating partners
 Communication collateral and branding developed for use by partners to increase public/sector awareness
 Examples of local Equally Well stories from service providers
 Future challenge of measuring impact across partner initiatives
Before commencing the Discovery process, participants explored and exchanged their own personal leadership qualities utilising
the Lego® Serious Play® methodology by playfully building 3D metaphorical models. The simulated human-centred design
thinking process of this Match enabled participants to simultaneously learn, practice and lead a service/product innovation cycle
from Discovery through to Evolution.

STEP 1: DISCOVERY
 Practice Empathetic Interviewing Skills for gaining consumer insights
 Sharing personal perspectives on maintaining our own physical health (informed, engaged, motivated & barriers)
 Empathising for insight utilising simulated consumer mental illness Character Profiles (empathy mapping and personal
assets/agents mapping)
 28 Peer Inspiration Showcase poster presentations showcasing physical health initiatives that participants are involved
with or inspired by (peer feedback ‘Questions & Answer’)
 5 ‘Parallel Worlds’ Inspiration Showcase poster presentations of innovative self-agency products or services from
other sectors and markets (ThankYou Water, Uber, Coles Online Shopping, FitBit and Dental Appointments)
STEP 2: INTERPRETATION
 Clustering of themes and patterns extracted from consumer mental illness Character Profile discovery process (themes
and headlines)
 Defining of 5 succinct user needs-focused Problem Statements:
“User needs a way to user need because/but insight/headline.”
 Re-framing as actionable opportunities for ideation in the format of 5 clear “How Might We..?” (HMW) questions
STEP 3: IDEATION
 Divergent and Convergent Skills building utilising the Torrance Test of Creative Thinking and Alternate Uses Test.
 Generate 240 ideas for solving HMW utilising a tailored version of the 6-3-5 Brainwriting Method.
 Generate additional ideas using High-Energy Brainwriting (standing)
 Selection of 5 unique concepts to develop experimental products/services for peer feedback utilising Heat Map Multivoting (criteria: heart, head & most exciting)

STEP 4: EXPERIMENTATION
 Three dimensional prototyping of 5 innovative concepts utilising low-fi craft materials and Lego®
 Prototype Pitch Showcase utilising elevator pitch scripting:
“For (target user), who has (user need), (product name) is a (market category) that (one key benefit). Unlike
(competition/old versions), this product/service (unique differentiator)”
STEP 5: EVOLUTION
 Constructive Peer Feedback from user and product partner perspectives (feedback criteria: Likes, Constructive
Criticism, Questions & Extra Ideas)
 10 Day Action Plan group commitments for next actions, user concept feedback and ongoing participant
communication mediums (LinkedIn private group)

2. Resources used in your match
Open Minds Australia: Match Context PowerPoint delivered by Shele Liddle (attached to this PDF)
Equally Well New Zealand: IIMHL Match PowerPoint delivered by Helen Lockett (attached to this PDF)
National Mental Health Commission: (draft) The Australian National Consensus Statement on the physical health of people with
a mental illness (CLICK HERE)
Equally Well New Zealand: Evidence Review Key Findings presentation (CLICK HERE)
PBSoffbook (YouTube): How To Be Creative I Off Book I PBS Digital Studios (CLICK HERE)
CNNMoney (YouTube): OneDrop Bluetooth-enabled glucose monitor and app (CLICK HERE)
Queensland Mental Health Commission: Strategic Plan 2014-19 (CLICK HERE)
Queensland Mental Health Commission: Performance Indicators report 2016 (CLICK HERE)
Queensland Mental Health Commission: Grants program (CLICK HERE)
IDEO Design Thinking for Educators Toolkit: Design Thinking 5 Step Process(CLICK HERE)
Lego® Serious Play® methodology (CLICK HERE)

3. Brief description of how your match has accelerated change towards mental health, wellbeing and inclusion
Under the umbrella of the draft Australian National Consensus Statement on the physical health of people with a mental illness,
this match accelerated cross-sector and cross-industry international collaboration on understanding the opportunities for
innovation and new ways of working to deliver rapid change.
Valuable exchanges from the New Zealand ‘Equally Well initiative’ enabled the Australian participants to gain key insights into
the successful ‘social movement’ approach from systems, service and individual/consumer levels. The wellspring of inspiration
gained from the 28 showcase presentations informed participants of the exciting local initiatives that are making a positive
impact in lives of people and opened communications channels between organisations.
Increased awareness of the funding opportunities available to participants for addressing the physical health performance
indicators and strategic objectives outlined the Queensland Mental Health Commission’s Strategic Plan has provided a potential
investment avenue for the five innovative concepts developed.
At a consumer level, participant groups developed five innovative prototypes that require further consumer consultation and
design evolution ahead of market testing. By creating group action plans and sharing individual commitments, our vision is that
these collaborations will lead to these concepts being developed in the market.

4. Brief description of how your match has built leadership for the future
The match provided a ‘hands-on’ leadership development experience for our participants focusing on three core future
leadership competencies:
1. Enhanced communication for collaboration

2. Design thinking

3. Creative problem solving

Participants were coached along a simulated learning journey that enabled each individual to demonstrate and further develop
their knowledge, skills and confidence in these three core competencies. The high-level objective of this approach was to
develop transferable skillsets in these leaders and equip them with the tangible toolkits required to lead collaborative change
efforts at the intersection between mental and physical health outcomes.
Facilitators exposed participants to highly engaging collaboration methods that used basic stationary and craft materials with
the vision that participants could easily replicate these techniques in their own communities and organisations.
Sustaining communications to ensure innovative concepts are further developed and that participant commitments are actioned
was of utmost importance to the Match. A LinkedIn private group was established on day two to connect all of the participants
moving forward.

